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Water is one of the essential primary resources for life and development on the planet, 

where many industrial activities depend on it, but some industries lead to water pollution. 

Hence, we need economical and effective ways to address the contamination. This article 

describes the production and utilization of MgO nanopowder using thermal decomposition 

as an economical and efficient method for malachite green decolorization. The MgO 

nanopowder was analyzed via various techniques for morphology, cryptography, surface 

area, etc.  Batch adsorption tests have been performed as a function of contact time, pH, 

and initial dye concentration to study their impact on decolorization of malachite green via 

MgO nanopowder. The result verified the target nanopowder's production with crystallite 

size 20.16 nm and a relative surface area of 19.84 m2 /g. MgO nanopowder was employed 

to decolorize malachite green dye in an aquatic solution utilizing a batch method. The 

findings revealed that the maximum adsorption capacity value was 232.26 mg/g. The 

adsorption was found to follow the Freundlich isotherm models and follow the pseudo-

second-order kinetics. 
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1. Introduction  
 

Water pollution has become a dangerous issue in this age of the fast increase in 

community, civilization, the industrial revolution, climate change (Islam, et al.,2019). Dyes are a 

sort of contaminants that can presents in wastewater due to the industries activities, including 

stoneware, pigment, variegation, cosmetics, and textile (Dastgerdi et al.,2019). The demand for 

dye application has been increased by greater than 1000 tons/year. About 10–15% of these are 

emancipated into drainage and sewerage throughout the dyeing process15% of the dye waste is 

emancipated into the waste streams as liquid waste during the coloring operation (Adegoke and 

Bello.,2015). Numerous adsorbents materials have been examined for their applicability in the dye 

treatment in aqueous solution (Palma et al.,2016; Salama, 2017; Maleki et al.,2018). Biological 

process in wastewater treatment is slow and inefficient on organic dyestuff contaminants; whereas 

chemical and pHysical methods and techniques are more effective(Daneshvar et al.,2006; Sathian 

et al.,2014; Su et al.,2016; Cruz-Rizo et al.,2017; Siyal et al.,2020). Nanotechnology has earned 

considerable application as an effective separation method in dyes detoxification (Zhang et 

al.,2013; Dhal et al.,2015; Dil et al.,2015; Nguyen et al.,2019). However, the metal oxide 

nanoparticles have an immense interest because of their unique stability and electro-catalytic 

activity( Huang et al.,2010). Metal oxides nanopowder has various environmental, optics, medical, 

sensor, and advanced utilization depends on their chemical and physical characteristics (Xu, et 

al.,2016; Ogunsonaetal., 2019; Khaleel et al.,2019). Among these nanomaterials, the MgO 

nanoparticle is widely investigated due to its noble characteristic, ease of synthesis, and low cost( 

Mahmoud et al., 2016; Xu et al.,2018;). Malachite green (MG) is an organic dye widely used in 

food, industry, textile, and pesticide in aquatic environments (Nethaji et al.,2010). It is reported 

that the malachite green has toxicity even at a few levels of 1 mg/l. MG has carcinogenic attributes 
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and potential genetic effects for humans, so it was banned earlier in Europe because of the fish 

consumption of MG dye that causes potential exposure to the user (Arumugam et al.,2019). In this 

article, MgO nanopowder has been synthesized and characterized as fast adsorbent materials for 

the decolorizing malachite green in aquatic media using the thermal decomposition method. 

 

 

2. Experimental  
 

2.1. Fabrication of MgO nanopowder 
MgCO3 was gained from Sigma Aldrich and used as a precursor in the absence of any 

chemical purification to obtain MgO nanopowder. A weight of 4.5g MgCO3 was put into a 

ceramic crucible inside the oven under ambient circumstances for thermal decomposition at 700 

oC for 3 hours; afterword, the MgO nanopowder was acquired. 

 

2.2. Characterization of MgO nanopowder 
MgO was examined using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker, Germany). A scanning 

electron microscope (Phenom XL, Netherland) was employed for morphological and elemental 

studies. The specific surface area of MgO nanopowder was estimated via N2 adsorption-

desorption isotherms using ASAP 2020 Micro metrics apparatus.  

 

2.3. Adsorption equilibrium test  
MG dye stock solution (500 ppm) was prepared using distilled water and stored in the dark 

at room temperature. The adsorption equilibrium was achieved in 50 ml glass beakers contain 0.05 

g of MgO nanopowder. Subsequently, 10 ml of MG with concentrations 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 

and 500 ppm were added to 0.05 g of MgO at room temperature and stirred using a shaker (250 

rpm) for 60 min, and PH 3 kept constant. The beaker's contents were isolated using filter paper 

(3000 rpm). After the test finished, the solution was extracted from the adsorbent using filter paper 

and measured using the UV ‐ Vis spectropHotometer at 620 nm. The amount of MG adsorbed 

by an adsorbent at a time ) qt) was computed using equation(1). 

 

m
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)( 0                                     (1) 

 

where, qt (mg g
-1

) is mass of dye adsorbed by a unit mass of nanopowder m(g) at time t (min), V is 

the solution volume (L), C0 concentration of the dye initially preset and Ct is that at  t time in (mg 

L
–1

). On the other hand, the removal percentage (%)of the dye by adsorption at time(t) can be 

calculated by formula (2). 
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2.4. Adsorption kinetic test 

The adsorption kinetic study was performed using MgO  (0.05g) and 200 ppm MG 

concentration mixed together in 50ml beakers and stirred using shaker (250 rpm).The solution was 

extracted from the adsorbent using filter paper at a different times 10,20,30,40,50 and 60 min and 

measured using the UV ‐ Vis spectropHotometer at 620 nm. The amount of MG adsorbed  by 

adsorbent at equilibrium (qe) was computed using equation(3) 

At equilibrium, an analogous formula is employed to find out the mass adsorbed qe: 
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2.5. Adsorption isotherm theory   

To determine the absorption capacity of sorbents for the removal of MG dyes, the most 

commonly used isotherm, Freundlich and Langmuir have been chosen. 
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     Langmuir (linear equation)                    (4) 
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   Freundlich linear (equation)              (5) 

 

Ce = the equilibrium concentration of adsorbate (mg/L-1)   qe = the amount of dye 

adsorbed per gram of the adsorbent at equilibrium (mg/g), qm = maximum monolayer coverage 

capacity (mg/g) KL = Langmuir isotherm constant (L/mg).  qm and KL represent the slope and 

intercept of Ce/qe versus Ce plotting. Whereas, k and n of Freundlich equation are taken from the 

ln qe versus ln Ce diagram. KF and n of the Freundlich model are associated with the adsorptive 

bond strength and distribution, sequentially. To express the compatibility between experimental 

data and kinetic models, the value of the correlation coefficient (R2) was used. Equation (6) 

describes a pseudo-first- order model having a rate constant k1 (l.min
-1

). From the slope and 

intercept of ln (qe – qt) versus t plot, k1 and qe can respectively be determined.  

 

    .tkqlnqqln 1ete                                                            (6) 

 

A pseudo-second-order is modeled by equation (7),where k2denotes the rate constant (g 

(mg.min
-1

). Using of t/qt against t grapH, qe and k2 are correspondingly obtained from the slope and 

intercept. 
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3. Result and discussion  
 

3.1. XRD study of the MgO nanopowder  

The XRD pattern of MgO nanopowder is displayed in Fig (1).  

 

 
 

Fig. 1. XRD pattern of MgO nanopowder. 
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The spectra exhibit good crystallinity for a hexagonal phase of MgO nanopowder. The 

highest peaks region (2θ) of MgO nanopowder was at 42.9236. The diffraction peaks might be 

recorded to the face-centered cubic structure of MgO (JCPDS card No: 78-0430). No 

characteristics peaks of impurities were identified in the XRD pattern. Significantly expanded lines 

in the XRD pattern indicated that nanoparticles' presence in the samples (Modwi et al.,2018). The 

XRD pattern is employed for achieving the average crystallite size with the aid of Debye - 

Scherer's equation (8). 

 





cos

9.0
D

                         

(8) 

 

(where: D, λ, β and Ө are the crystallite size, the wavelength of the X-ray source (Cu Kα), full 

width at half maximum (FWHM) and Braggs' diffraction angle respectively). The average 

crystallite size of the synthetic MgO nanopowder was found to be 20.16 nm. 

 

3.2. Study of the morphological and elemental content of MgO nanopowder 
The surface morphology of MgO nanopowder in different magnification are presented in 

fig (2). The surface shape tends to the coffee beans at magnification 100 micro when the 

magnification has increased the shape. When the magnification increases, the shape becomes 

closer to the regular mushroom pieces. The EDX revealed that no impurities were identified in the 

MgO nanopowder sample, as shown in fig2. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Morphological and elemental evaluation of MgO nanopowder and elemental contents. 

 

 
3.3. Determination of the specific surface area of MgO nanopowder  

MgO nanopowder specific surface area computed from the N2 adsorption/desorption 

isotherms, which were achieved using an automated surface area analyzer ASAP 2020 Micro 

metrics apparatus. The specific surface area was obtained from the BET method and found to be ≈ 

19.84 m2 /g. 20.16 nm 
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3.4. Effect of initial dye concentration on decolorization 

 Figure (3) presents the percentage removal of MG dye via MgO nanopowder in an 

aqueous solution. When the concentration increases, the removal percentage decreases gradually 

because of the adsorption capacity limitation of the adsorbent. Although the removal percentage is 

very high in all concentrations studied, however in the low concentration, the percentage of 

removal is very high compared with the high concentrations. On the other hand, this means that a 

certain mass of MgO nanopowder can only absorb a fixed amount of the MG dye. This might be 

associated with an increment in the concentration gradient's driving force with increased initial 

MG concentration (Agarwal et al.,2016). The highest removal percentage recorded was 99.996 %, 

and the lowest removal percentage was 99.992 %. This implies that the MgO nanopowder has 

strong characteristics in MG removal. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Effect of initial dye concentration on removal efficiency. 

 

 

3.5. Effect of contact time on decolorization  

To examine the effect of contact time on MG dye adsorption onto MgO nanopowder, 200 

ppm solution of MG with pH of 3 was computed. The experiments were performed at various 

times (10-60 minutes), and after each time, one sample was taken directly, filtered, and analyzed. 

Figure (4) display the dye percentage removal as a function of contact times.  

Obviously, The percentage removal of MG increases with time increase. About 85% of 

MG dye removal occurred around 10 min. Of course, this might be attributed to the presence of 

free active sites on the surface of MgO nanopowder; however, it becomes saturated after a period 

of time (Agarwal et al.,2016). the Adsorption process equilibrium was accomplished near 40 

minutes at this stage, about 99.8 % of MG dye removal occurred. Thus, the equilibrium time to 

absorb the dye from aqueous solutions is about 40 min of contact time. The optimum contact time 

to absorb the MG dye from aquatic solutions is 10 min. 

 

3.6. Effect of contact time on removal efficiency 

To examine the effect of contact time on MG dye adsorption onto MgO nanopowder 200 

ppm solution of MG with pH of 3 was computed. The experiments were performed at various time 

(10-60 minutes) and after each time, one sample was taken directly filtered and analyzed. Figure 

(4) display the dye percentage removal as function of contact times.  Obviously, The percentage 

removal of MG increases with time increase. about 85% of MG dye removal occurred around 10 

min. Of course this might be attributed to the presence of amount of free active sites on the surface 

of MgO nanopowder however after a period of time it becomes saturated (Agarwal etal.,2016). the 

Adsorption process equilibrium was accomplished near 40 minutes at this stage about 99.8 % of 

MG dye removal occurred. Thus, the equilibrium time to absorb the dye from aqueous solutions is 

about 40 min of contact time, and the optimum contact time to absorb the MG dye from aquatic 

solutions is 10 min. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of contact time on removal efficiency. 

 

 

3.6. Effect of pH on decolorization  

One of the essential circumstances that regulate MG adsorption on the absorbent material 

is the solution's pH. Thus, an increase in pH value may produce a rise or dwindling in the 

adsorption capacity (Amin,2009). To study the effect of pH on MG's removal efficiency by MgO 

nanopowder, the experiment was conducted at 200 ppm MG dye concentration with a 0.05 g mass 

of MgO nanopowder for 60 min equilibrium time. Figure (5) shows the percentage removal of MG 

dye via MgO nanopowder in various PH (2.6, 5.6, 7.6, 8.6, 9.6,11.6). From the figure, it is 

observed that percentage removal of MG increase with pH increases. The lower removal 

percentage rate of MG dye by MgO nanopowder was 61.05%, and the highest was 99.95%. When 

the pH values rise, the surface of the sorbent material is negatively charged, and the absorption of 

the dye molecules increases due to the electrical attraction between the surface and cationic dye 

molecules. On the other hand, at low pH values, the sorbent material's surface will be charged 

positively. The expected trend is to reduce dye absorption due to electrostatic repulsion between 

the positive dye molecules and the surface of the absorbent material (Tang et al.,2019). 

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Effect of pH on removal efficiency. 

 

 

3.7. Adsorption isotherm 

An adsorption isotherm model is an explanation of the relationship between the quantity 

of solute adsorbed and the concentration of the solute in the aqueous phase since the adsorption 

isotherms are essential to explain how adsorbates will interact with the adsorbents and thus are 

important for design objectives; hence, the correlation of equilibrium data using the model is 

crucial for working adsorption process (Salam et al.,2011) In this work, two models Langmuir and 

Freundlich's isotherms have been applied. Figures 6 and 7 exhibit the linearized Langmuir 

adsorption and Freundlich isotherms for MG dye removal via MgO nanopowder at room 

temperature, respectively. The information regarding the Langmuir isotherms parameters was 

computed through the least squire's method Table (1) presents the Langmuir and Freundlich 

isotherms parameters for adsorption of MG dye by MgO nanoparticles. From table (1), the 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/isotherm
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/solute
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/equilibrium-data
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Langmuir isotherm constant revealed that the value of (qm) was found to be 233.26 mg/g. 

Moreover, the Langmuir isotherm constant can be explained by the equilibrium parameter 

(separation factor RL), which is a constant without dimensions described in formula 9 (Ho et 

al.,2002).  

01

1

Ck
R

l

L


                                                                         (9) 

 

Table 1.  Adsorption equilibrium constants for the dye removal by MgO nanopowder. 

 
 Langmuir constants  Freundlich constants 

qm(mg.g
-1

) KL(l.mg
-1

) RL r
2
  n kf r

2
 

 232.26 17.2459 0.0001 0.7184  1.1824 1614.82 0.9925 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 6. Plot of linearized Langmuir adsorption isotherm. 

 

 

 
 

 Fig. 7. Plot of linearized Freundlich adsorption isotherm. 
 

 

The magnitude of RL fall between 0 and 1 this implies that the adsorption is favorable for 

all the initial dye concentration. On the other hand, the magnitude of the Freundlich isotherm 

constant (n) indicates the adsorption intensity. The magnitude of n was between 1 and 10; this 

confirms the favorable condition for the adsorption. The two models describe the correlation 

coefficient (R2). From the obtained values of (R2), the adsorption was found to obey the 

Freundlich isotherms R2 (0.9925). Although, numerous sorbents have been utilized for MG dye 

decolorization from the aqueous solution. However, the MgO nanopowder used in this study has a 

very high absorption capacity compared with other reported adsorbents, as presented in table (2). 
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Table 2. A summary of the comparison between the values of the adsorption capacity  

of MgO nanopowder with other reported adsorbents. 

 
adsorbent  Adsorption capacity (mg/g) Reference  

MgO nanopowder 232.26 Current study  

Metal−Organic Frame workMIL-53(Al)  164.9 (Lin and  Chang,2015) 

Multi-walled carbon nanotube  80.64 (Ghaedi etal.,2016) 

Halloysite nanotubes  99.6 (Kiani etal.,2011) 

Activated  carbon  27.78 (Santhi etal.,2010) 

Oil palm trunk fibre  149.35 (Hameed and El-Khaiary,2008) 

Rubber wood  36.46 (Kumar and Sivanesan 2007). 

Jute fiber carbon  136.58 (Porkodi and Kumar,2007) 

Bagasse fly ash  170.33 (Mall,2005) 

Ultrathin NiO nanoflakes  142.08 (Wei,2014) 

 

 

3.8. Adsorption kinetics  

The kinetics of MG dye adsorption via MgO nanopowder was investigated concerning 

various initial concentrations. To estimate the Pseudo first order, the pseudo-second-order was 

employed to fit the experimental data using the linear regression analysis method. The parameters 

of this model are gathered in Table (3). High correlation coefficient magnitudes (R2) indicate the 

suitability of the order of the kinetic model. Figure (8) shows the pseudo-first-order kinetic model, 

and figure (9) presents the pseudo-second-order kinetic model for MG dye removal by MgO 

nanopowder at room temperature. From the figures, the correlation coefficient (R2) is high for the 

pseudo-second-order kinetic model than the pseudo-first-order kinetic model. Therefore, the 

adsorption of MG dye via MgO nanopowder is obeyed the pseudo-second-order kinetic model. 

The kinetic data information, the (QE) value computed from the pseudo-first-order is less than the 

experimental value. Nevertheless, the calculated (QE) value from the pseudo-second-order is 

almost closed to the experimental value. 

 

 
Table 3. Pseudo-Second order kinetic parameters for the dye adsorption by MgO nanoparticles. 

 

 

qm(exp)
a
 

(mg.g
-1

) 

First-order   Second-order  

k1x 10
2
 

(L.g
-1

) 

qm(cal)
b
 

(mg.g
-1

) 
r

2
 

 
 k2  

(mg.g
-1

. L.g
-1

) 

qm(cal)
b
 

(mg.g
-1

) 
r

2
 

 

59  0.0319 5.73 0.7314  0.0446 59.43 0.9992 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Pseudo-first-order kinetic model for MG dye removal by MgO nanopowder. 
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Fig. 9. Pseudo-first-order kinetic model for MG dye removal by MgO nanopowder. 

 

  
4. Conclusion  
 

Based on the outcomes, we conclude that the thermal decomposition method for MgO 

nanopowder production is the easiest and economical, and eco-friendly method. The current study 

shows that MgO nanopowder is an effective sorbent for the decolorization of malachite green in an 

aqueous solution. The maximum capacity of sorbent was found to be 232.26 mg/g. The adsorption 

of malachite green in the aquatic system by MgO nanopowder is obeyed the pseudo-second-order 

kinetic model 
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